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Abstract 

This work describes the installation and preliminwy measurements oj an electrical 
resistivity tomography (ERT) system to monitor the injection oj recycled water into a 
cOI~fined aquifer in the area oj Sindos. The aim is to proVide, through time-lapse 
electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) measurements and processing, geoelectrical 
images of rather increased volumetric sampling around and bern/een the holes and 
to obtain improved understanding oj the flow and transport oj the injected water. 
The details about the general setting and the design of the injection utility are pre
sented and the construction and installation oj the ERT cabLes into the boreholes are 
explained in full. Preliminmy measurements involving singLe-hole ERT measure
ments were obtained and processed with a 2D inversion algorithm to produce im
ages oj the subsurface. Results depict a velY good correlation befHleen ERT images 
and the lithoLogy logs an indication of the reliability of the approach. This images 
offer increased resolution and spatial coverage compared to traditional approaches. 
The entire ERT permanent installation is of low cost, easy to implement and can be 
used to understand and evaluate the e.f]ects ofthe water injection process. 
Key words: ERT, single-borehole ERT, wafer injection, Sindos. 
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(OVTal 01 npOKa:r:apKTIKtX; perp~aw:; tl}"£KTpIK~e; TOj1.oyparpiae; ae j1.0vry yeriJrptlatl 01 
onoiee; £PPtlVelYtf/Kav 1/£ W51KO aAyoplBpo t5w!5uJ.ara:r:r,e; aVTlarporprye; ware va napa
xOovv ezKOW:e; rr,e; W:ra!Jo},rye; Tf/e; npo.yparlK1lr:; avriaro.ar,e; YVPUJ o.no rlr:; yaiJrpr,aelr:;. 
To. anoTE:)J;aparo. &ixvovv 6Vo.V nOAv /co.AO avaxwaj1.o pera(v reov elKoveov Tf/e; HAe
KTpz/C~e; Topoypo.rpiae; Kat rwv A100AOYIKWV orr,Awv F::v!5UKTl/cO Tile; o.(lOnIario.e; Tl1e; 
npoat:yYUTIlr:;· H Xpryatl tlAF::Krpo!5ieov arll:; yewrp~oue; o.V(o.VCl rr,v avaJ.vatl /cw xwpz/C~ 

Ka.AVlfltl rtle; nAr,porpopio.e; nov Aap!3a.VE:Tal ae axi:CJ77 pe rle; tlAeKTPI/Cf:r:; enIrpo.vuaK6e; p£
rprya£le; ry Kalpe CJ77j1.F::la/CCe; j1.CTpryaele; pi:aa arlr:; YF::Wrprya£le;. 
H POVlpr, cyKaro.aro.CJ77 !5lara.(F::wv tlAeKTpz/Ctjr:; TOllOyparp[o.e; ae yewrpryaelr:; c:ivm Xo.llr,
AOD Koarove;, y[VF::rm eV/cOAa Kal pnopei va xptlaIj1.0nOltl8ei yta. va Tl7V a(IOAoyryOtl 
reo v anoreAf:allo.rwv Tf/e; elaniF::CJ77r:;. 
Aifw; KJ.eu)ui: HAeKTpllCil Topoyparpio. aF:: yewrpryaeze;, napa/coAoVf)tlOtl F::lonieCTI7e;, 
I:ivooe;. 

1. Introduction 

This study was undertaken in support of a larger programme supervised by E.Y.A.Th. and funded 
by the Greek Ministry of Environment, Physical Planning and Public Works to assess the impact 
of recycled water injection into a confined aquifer at the Area of Sindos, around 12 Km east to the 
city of Thessaloniki (Greece) (Fig. 1). The overall aim of this injection process is to improve the 
quality of a degraded aquifer and increase the groundwater quantity. The project involves the 
injection of water coming form the Thessaloniki sewage treatment plant after being subjected to 
tertiary treatment to reach the standards required (viz. potable water) before it is discharged into 
the ground. 

The construction of the injection facility is cunently completed and involved the drilling a 100 m 
main injection well (PO, Fig. 2) to allow the injection of 13 m3/h of recycled water and additional 
four 100m piezometers around it (PI-P4, Fig. 2) to allow the monitoring of the injection process. 
Standard procedures that were followed before, during and after the drilling involved: (i) 
preliminaly hydrogeological study and surface geophysical survey to position and design the 
boreholes. (ii) water level monitoring and rock sampling and analysis during the boring (iii) well 
Iogging, (iv) analysis of water samples, (v) pumping tests. Currently, permanent monitoring 
stations are submerged into three of the piezometers to monitor water level, conductivity and PH 
before and during the injection process. Further, the systematic chemical analysis of water samples 
which was initiated before the injection will continue for several months after the injection starts. 

Monitoring is a rather essential part in every water injection process (EEA 1996, 1997). 
Traditional groundwater monitoring relies heavily on "spot" borehole sampling but this approach 
is often infrequent, and most importantly may not be representative in heterogeneous aquifers. In 
an attempt to increase the monitoring capabilities of the injection site, permanent in-situ 
geoelectric sensors were installed in all 5 boreholes. The aim is to provide, through time-lapse 
electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) measurements and processing, geoelectrical images of 
rather increased volumetric sampling around and between the holes and to obtain improved 
understanding of the flow and transport of the injected water. This approach is considered unique 
and complementary to the traditional monitoring techniques and/or snrface or logging geophysical 
measnrements which cannot provide this type of information. 

Despite the increased use of time-lapse ERT monitoring the scale and aim of the cunent setting to 
monitor recycled water injection has a certain degree of novelty at international level and it is 
certainly the first time that such a monitoring procedure is used in Greece. The present paper is 
intended to demonstrate the sensor installation procedure explain the measurement and data 
analysis approach and to show preliminary field ERT interpreted images which clearly 
demonstrate the effectiveness and the potentials of the technique. 
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2. Why ERT? 

The Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) technique is currently considered to be one of the 
most important geophysical tools for imaging the subsurface. The application of ERT has 
particularly wide nse for environmental monitoring involving groundwater exploration, mapping 
and monitoring salt-water incursion in susceptible aquifers and transport processes of 
contaminants (LaBrecque 1989, Berryman and Kohn 1990, Ebraheem et al. 1990, Daily et al. 
] 992, Ramirez et af. 1993, Daily et af. 1995, Dahlin 1996, Park 1998). 

Surface ERT imaging in a time-lapse mode, involving permanent electrode installations, has 
proven to provide in many cases images of larger volumetric scale, in comparison to the standard 
spot sampling from boreholes and laboratory chemical analysis, which help to recoguise and 
distinguish pollutant transport mechanisms. Several algorithms for inverting time-lapse ERT data 
have been reported (Loke 1999, LaBrecque and Yang 2002, Kim 2005). 

However, as with all surface geophysical methods, spatial resolution decreases with increasing 
depth of investigation and this can inhibit the detection of small-scale features such as changes in 
the qualitative and quantitative characteristics of the aquifer. As the major transport mechanisms in 
groundwater are advection, diffusion, dispersion, absorption, chemical reaction and biodegradation 
surface standard geophysical methods and water sampling have limited spatial analysis. This 
limitation can be partially offset by the use of electrodes in boreholes and/or using surface-to-hole 
configuratious. Tsourlos et al. (2003) presented an application of single-hole ERT data for 
environmental time-lapse monitoring. Several successful applications of the cross-borehole ERT 
technique have been reported in literature in several fields, including hydrogeological, and 
environmental monitoring, (Daily and Ramirez 2000, Slater et af. 2000, Goes and Meekes 2004). 
Further, optimum measuring strategies for the cross-borehole ERT case have been reported by 
Zhou and Greenhalgh (2000). Several schemes for inverting crosshole or surface-to-borehole data 
have been reported in the literature (Morelli and LaBrecque 1996, Yi et at. 2003). 

One of the constraints of cross-hole ERT is that it cannot be applied in practice when the spacing 
that exists between adjacent boreholes is wide. In this case the nse of single hole-to-surface ERT 
measurements is an obvious alternative (Asch and Mon'ison 1989, Bevc and Morrisson 1991, 
Nimmer and Osiensky 2002, Marescot et of. 2002). 

Tsourlos et af. (2004, 2005a, 2005b) examined the case of borehole-to-surface ERT measurements 
for environmental monitoring and proposed a new algorithm for improved imaging of this type of 
ERT data. 

Thus in the framework of this project ERT spatio-temporal images combined with water quality 
monitoring in different water levels will promote the understanding and will help to the evaluation 
of the water injection process. 

3. Geological and Hydrogeological Setting 

The Sindos area is located in the western part of Thennaikos Gulf, North Greece (Fig. I). The 
mean annual rainfall is 449 111m at Sindos rain gauge station. The rainfall occurs mainly from late 
October to May (78 % of annual rainfall). 

From a geological point of view, the area is formed of recent unconsolidated material consisting of 
sands, fine clay to silty sand deposits, which form one multiple aquifer system. Three main 
aquifers can be identified: one phreatic and 1\',10 deep confined aquifers. As a result of their origin 
the deposits are characterized by high degree of heterogeneity and anisotropy. 

Groundwater recharge in the aquifer system occurs via the following mechanisms: direct 
infiltration of rainfall and infiltration through river beds. The direction of groundwater flow is 
generally from North to South-West. 
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The water level within these deposits was at an average depth of about 10-IS m below ground 
surface (b.g.s.). The groundwater table is below sea level. There is a small rise trend during the last 
three years, mainly because of the significant decrease or intemlption of the pumping rates from 
the Thessaloniki Water Supply and Sewerage Company (EYATh). 
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Figure 1 - Location map with the study area marked in black 

Based on the results from the conducted pumping test analyses, the mean hydraulic conductivity 
was estimated to be k=6.SxI0-3 tn/min- 1.SxlO-2 tn/min. Transmissivity (T) and Storage coefficient 
(S) values vary between T=S.SxIO-I

- 9.4xlO- J m2/min and S=1O-3
, respectively. The presence of 

silts implies the occun-ence of artesian conditions in the area. In the last decades artesian 
phenomena seized, due to overexploitation. 

Conductivity logs from the water \-vells in the region recorded locally high conductivity values 
ranging form 900 up to 18000 mS/cm indicative of the intense salinization problem faced by some 
of the aquifers. The planned water injection is intended to improve the quality of such aquifers. 
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Figure 2 - The water injection installation with injection and monitoring wells (PO, PI-4) 

4. Array Construction and Installation 

In order for borehole ERT measurements to be possible PVC rather than metal casing must be 
used. FUl1her any metal protective casing commonly used in water wells must be avoided. Yet no 
other special technical specification as to the construction of the borehole is required. 
Instrumenting the boreholes to obtain ERT measurements requires the prior construction of special 
cables and electrodes which are then attached to the borehole's casing during its installation (Fig. 
3a). 

Given that in our case boreholes were planned to have an approximate length of 100 m, a 3 m 
inter-electrode was selected as being the optimum. Even though a denser inter-electrode spacing 
would allow obtaining higher resolution images it was considered impractical given the increased 
construction and installation cost and the limited channels (48) that tbe available resistivity-meter 
can address. As a result every typical borehole cable used in this work had a length of 110m with 
a total of36 electrodes spaced 3 m apa11 and 5 m lead-in distance. 

Prior experience in installing borehole electrodes involved the use of special flat ribbon multicore 
cable and stainless steel plates as electrodes (Tsourlos et al. 2003). However, to keep ERT 
monitoring construction low cost and simple a different design was adopted. The borehole cable 
was made by assembling 36 standard (easily available and low cost) PVC coated 0.5 mm cooper 
conductors of variable length (viz. 5,8,11, ... 110m for 1st

, 2"d , 3'd ... 361h electrodes respectively). It 
follows that the cable has a maximum thickness at its beginning (on the surface) and minimum (l 
conductor) at its end. 

Preliminary electrode preparation involved stripping the last 2cm of every conductor from PVC 
coating and soldering the copper conductors to avoid possible corrosion (Fig. 3b). Fm1her, each 
cable end was packed between two adhesive aluminium tape (4X4 cm) pieces which were the 
folded and glued at their ends with waterproof glue to form electrode (Fig. 3c). 
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As the casing was lowered into the hole the cable was simultaneously attached to the casing using 
tag tapes. For the first 10-15 m of cable installation the entire cable was covered by a line of tag 
tape to increase mechanical endurance since at this lengths it is particular thin (Fig. 3e). Every 
three meters the casing lowering procedure was stopped in order to attach an electrode. In order to 
increase the electrode's effective area, and thus fUither reduce contact resistance, each electrode 
was attached to the casing and then was fully covered by a ring of aluminium tag tape (5 cm 
width) which encircled the casing forming in this way a relatively larger electrode (Fig. 3d). 

The described procedure proved efficient since it only slightly delayed (approximately 
Imin/eJectrode) the borehole casing which by the way has to be done fast in order to avoid 
possible pilltial collapse of the well walls. At a final stage the space between the borehole and the 
casing was filled by a gravel filter pack which was inserted slowly in order to avoid possible 
damages to the cable. Finally a connector was fitted to every conductor (channel) and through a 
specially constructed box it is possible to connect any or all of the conductors to the automated 
resistivity instnrment's switch box (Fig. 3f). 

5. Single-borehole ERT measurements and interpretation 

The permanently installed cables are planned to be used to obtain cross-hole and surface-to-hole 
ERT measurements. Yet, at this preliminary stage, extensive repeated tests of the ERT installation 
have heen carried out using single-hole configurations, The aim is to assess the quality of the 
measurements and further to corTelate individual borehole ERT images with the respective 
lithological columns in order to calibrate interpretations and design future systematic time-lapse 
ERT measurements which will intensify when the injection procedure stal1s. 

The usc of ERT in single boreholes has been previously studied by Tsourlos et at. (2003) and 
Friedel et al. (2004) who describe the advantages of this approach compared to the standard 
logging tools. The technique cannot be used for accurate 2D/3D geoelectrical imaging since the 
electrical CUfl'ent spreads in all directions away from the borehole and the measured apparent 
resistivities are a kind of "weighted average" of the resistivities of a 3D volume around the hole. 
With this symmetry there is an infinite combination of resistivity distributions in the volume 
surrounding the borehole which will produce identical measured datasets. Yet for the case of ID 
resistivity models (horizontally stratified earth) this is not a limitation and the inversion scheme 
will reconstruct accurately (within the resolution limits imposed by the fixed electrode spacing) the 
subsurface image in this case. 

Single-hole ERT measurements can be conducted with any standard geoelectrical array desired 
(Wenner, Schlnmberger, Dipole-Dipole etc.), Yet standard 2D inversion algorithms designed for 
surface data cannot be used to reconstruct single-hole ERT data since they cannot cope with the 
borehole electrodes. To deal with this problem a modified interpretation scheme has been 
proposed by Tsourlos et 01. (2003). It is based on a typical iterative smoothness constrained 
inversion algorithm using a 2,5D FEM scheme as a forward solver and the scheme makes the 
assumption that the resistivity perturbation comes from only one side of the borehole (either left or 
right). This simplification assumes that the opposite side is a layered earth having a resistivity 
equal to that in the parameter cell adjacent to the borehole. Thus, the layer resistivity changes at 
every iteration. An example of the applied parameterisation for the case of 10 borehole electrodes 
is shown in Fig, 4. 

Measurements were carried out during several field visits, The recorded contact resistances for the 
electrodes of all boreholes are very low typical1y 0.2 KOhm and only the first one or two 
electrodcs which are above the water level (viz, above the depth of 12 m) exhibit higher contact 
resistances (aprox. 10 KOhm). This fact allowed introducing currents typically higher than 500 
mA and thus good quality measurements with excellent repeatability (low RMS errors) were 
collected. 
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(a) (b) 

(c) 

(d) (e)
 

(f)
 

Figure 3 - Photographs showing the ERT cable construction and installation (for details see 
text) 
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Figure 4 - An example of the applied parameterisation for the case of 10 borehole electrodes 

For every borehole two data sets employing the dipole-dipole and the Wenner-Schlumberger 
arrays were routinely collected. Data were inverted with the described algorithm and the final 
inversion RMS errors were below 5 % after rejecting 2-3 % of the data as outliers. 

[n Fig. 5 the results produced from inverting the dipole-dipole single hole data set (470 data 
points) from borehole P2 are depicted. The resistiviy section is presented in a gray scale with white 
colours corresponding to low resistivities and black colours to resistivity high. Generally, low 
resistivities, suggesting mainly clay fom1ations, are depicted until the depth of 40 m followed by 
formations of higher resistivities corresponding to an inhomogeneous gravel and sand aquifer. The 
lithological column o[ the well is depicted as well in the figure to allow comparisons. The ERT 
section is in very good correlation with the lithology log: low resistivities correspond nicely to the 
more clayey formations while resistivity highs correspond to gravel and sand layers. ERT images 
seem to be sensitive even to relatively local lithology changes and most importantly provide an 
image of the formation up to a radial distance of lOIn away from the borehole. This spatial 
information cannot be obtained with togging or sampling. 

This detailed high resolution image which is due to the fact that the sensors are now next to the 
[onnation (rather than on the surface) demonstrate clearly the advantage of this procedure 
compared to standard surface an'ays. To further support this claim in Fig. 6 we show the inverted 
500 m long surface ERT image obtained over the same region (P2 is at the 175 m of the section) 
using the Wenner-Schlumberger array with 21 electrodes spaced at 25m intervals (see Fig. 2). 
Although the general picture is the same the surface ERT results are a smooth representation of the 
subsurface resistivity without having the detail of the borehole image. 
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Figure 6 - Inverted ERT image of the surface array shown in Fig2 

In Fig. 7 the results produced from invelting the dipole-dipole single-hole data set from P3 are 
depicted. The image is vel)' similar to Fig. 5 and again the ERT section is in very good correlation 
with the lithology log. The relatively high resistivities at the first few meters is due to the high 
contact resistance that the particular borehole electrodes exhibited. 

A fllrlner remark by comparing the ERT images of Figs 5 and 7 is that below the depth of 90 m a 
resistivity low can be seen. Without excluding the possibility of these being inversion induced 
artifacts due to edge effect the most probable explanatiou is that they are real given that the 
respective resistivity well-logs also showed low resistivities at this area. Taking imo account that 
the lithlology does not seem to justify the resistjvity low it is possible that this is due to water of 
higher salinity but this is left to be verified with chemical analysis of water samples and fulther 
measurements. 

6. Discussion and Conclusions 

The study shows the potential of ERT even in a single borehole mode. The cable array is easy to 
build. it is of low cost and can be readily installed in any PYC cased borehole. As long as it is 
Illstalled it can be used to produce reliable resistivity images of the subsurface with increased 
resolution compared to [he surface geophysicallechniques. 

The fact that the produced image is the "true" resistivity resulting form the inversion of numerous 
apparent resistivity data renders it more reliable than respective resistivity well hg!::;ing tools. 
FUt1hei·, it produces (mages of increased spatial information compared to point ]"gging or 
sampling techniques. 

The results presented here demonstrate a very good correlation of the images \\;rh Ihe lithology 
logs an indication of the reliability of the approach. The permanent insta]1n'.ion "lakes the 
application of time-lapse measurements easy and will allow the monitoring of the temporal 
changes into the aquifers due to the ,,·ater injection. The extra application of cross-borehole and 
borehole-to-surface modes will provide us with reliable directional information. 

Overal1 it is believed that the described procedure, combined with standard sampling and analysis 
increases the monitoring ability significantly and will help to understand and evaluate the effects 
of the water injection process 
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